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COMlUSSION COHMUNICATION TO THE 
REPRESEETATIVES OF THE GOVERNMENTS OF THE HEMBER STATES 
MEETING IN THE COUNCIL 
- The situation on the Community sera~ market; 
- Implementation of the Decisions of 17 December 1971~ and 14 .i.pril 1975 
granting quotas for the ex?ort of sera' to non-member countries for 
the first and second ~uarters of 1975; 
- Forseeable trends on the scrap market; 
- Measures to remove restrictions on exports of scrap to non-member countries, 
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1. !.~~-~~at ion __ ~ the .Co...:.'l'l_l'l'l,_!lni tJ_ sc_:r.:.~Jl- market 
Between Septe!!lber 19?4 and February/March 1975 the situation on 
Community scrap mar:~et undertJent a co:..1tiauous <~eterioration which speeded 
up towards the end of that period. 
Both prices and the qua~tities dealt in showed aajor drops, 
chiefly owing to the downturn in the steel market at Community and world 
levels. 
Around late Narch/early April, there was a definite market recovery: 
qu~ntitics delivered by the trade increased ~nd prices rose considerably. 
This turnaround continued into May, moreover, despite the continuing 
slnckness on the market for steel products. 
The chief cause of the upswing was an increase in clcmar..d from 
steelworks in northern Italy, coinciding with major transport problems 
~ffecting scr~p origin2ting in Germany; this, in turn, ~rose from the 
unseasonable snowing-up of the ;Jwiss mountail: pc_sscs. 
At that juncture, orders from Italy were diverted to the French 
market, causing a very substnntiel increase in deliveries by the French 
to Northern Italy. Indeed, the Ita.lians took more thc:m 35'J 000 tonnes 
of French scrap - more than the record quantities during the boom in 
1973/74. 
This increase in shipments to Italy also resulted in a considerable 
reduction in the trade's deliveries to the French Steel Industry. 
Concurrently, ru1d despite the tra.nsport problems, the Italians 
took delivery of some 170 000 tonnes of German scrap during /.pril; this 
was more than the monthly aver~ge during 1974. 
X X 
X 
Even in the period February/Harch, the situation on the sera:? 
market did not deteriorate to the saoe extent as the m~rket for steel 
products in the last few months. 
. .. ; .. ., 
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This point is all the more important in that it is the first 
time since the early 1960's that the downward phase of the economic cycle 
is less marl\:ed on the scrap mnrkElt than the steel market. 
Moreover, this phenomenon is not confined to the Community; 
it can be seen to be a world-wide phenomenon, as is witnessed by the 
way in which the Americ~n market has held up; in the US~ scrap prices 
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According to the-information gathered by the Commission's 
, departments up to mid-Mny, however, coverage of quotas granted for the 
eeoond quarter of 1975 is likely- to be somct-rhat limited. Under these 
circumstances, it might have been ndvis~ble to set the quotas at a level 
related to li~e.ly exports to non-member' countries rather than on the be.sis 
of the trend of internal demand, which at the time was assessed as · 
unfavourable. 
Trends on the scrap me.rket \'rill depend primarily on the trend 
of the demand for steel which will be closely linked with the. rate of 
steel production. 
The June to September edition of the "Forward Programme for Steel11 , 
at present before the Commission for r.pproval, forecasts e. 15?~ drop in 
steel productio~ compared to the same four months of 1974. 
As shown in the ·table, demand for scrap will fe.ll proportionntely. 
Supply of Scrap from the steel industry itself vrill fe.ll off even faster 
because of the increased numb~r of continuous casting plants. The 
steel industry's 11net inside. purchases" in the third qunrter of 1975 \dll 
therefore fnll by 17% compared to the 3rd quarter of 1974, given the 
assumptions on external trade.ma~e in the table. 
t 
The situation on t~e scrap market is not therefore likely to 
change substantially until after the summer holiday period. Downward 
adjustments to prices nnd quantities handled might occur towards June-July 
of 1975 owing to the present market situation, which is too firm in 
relation to the present situation on the steel market. 
As regards the American market, reference_must be made to 
the census of world requirements for imports of American scrap in 1975 
undertaken recently by the US administration. 
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When invited to supply information on the Community, the 
Commission's departments sent the following figures, after consulting with 
the trade circles concerned : 
Communitl ;eurchases of nnd reg~irements for f.meric!ln scrRE in 1272 
1st quarter 126 000 short tons 
2nd quarter 187 crre short tons 
3 rd quarter 124 000 short tons 152 000 short tons 
4th quarter 230 000 short tons 202 000 short tons 
Total for year 667 000 short tons 667 000 short tons 
IV. Possible meqsures 
From the foregoing points relating to probable trends on the 
Community scrap market in the coming months, it can be ex~ectcd thet 
scrap-consuming industries should be supplied satisf~ctorily, qt least with 
reg~rd to aunntities. 
Despite this generalization, great C?Ution is required with 
regard to any measures that might be envisaged to remove restrictions on 
scrap exports, having regard in particular to the fickleness of the scrap 
market, which was demonstrated once again by the reversal of the trend 
observed in April. 
0 D 0 I ... 
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Furthermore, in view of the small proportion of export quotas 
for the second quarter of 1975 expected to be taken up, the Commission 
proposes that lower export quotns be grnnted for· the third quarter of 1975 • 
• The av:~dlabili ty o:t Community ·scrap for export o'n .. a seal~ well• 
in excess of the import requirements of non-member countries which 
traditionally buy on the Community market mey disrupt the internal market, 
yet without solving the problems of disposal of low-grade scrap which 
might be the grounds for adopting such a less restrictive decision. 
In conclusion, the .proposal, from the Commission to the 
Representatives of the Governments to the Member States meeting in the 
Council is for the granting, in respect of the third quarter of 1975, of 
a quota for the export of scrap to non-member countries of the ·order of 
220 000 tonnes for the Communi t~, as a whole (in comparison with the 
quota of 340 000 tonnes granted for the second quarter of 1975). The grades 
· \llhich may be exported should be D.S set out i;n, the A,nnex to the Decision of 
1 !~ April 11]75. 
The other Decisions expiring on 30 June, on the other h~nd, 
namely: 
- ·the Decision of 17 December 1971+ on the temporary exportation of scrap; 
- the Decision of 17 December 1974 on the temporary importation of scrap; 
- the Decision of 17 December 197lJ. on the exportation of rolling-~ill rolls; 
- the Decision of 17 December 1974 on the exportation of alloy steel scrap; 
might be renewed for the second .. half of 1975. 
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.Annex 2 
_!~tl:..~~d s~-~~_:::._~es..~r.ements .2l scr.ilJ~ j.n _t_h,L_.Q.o_m_mu£.:!-..!1. 
for the third au~rter 75 
-------
(' 000 000 tons:, 
-----....... --------........--- -....-.~-- "!!"' -- ... .-.....,.._-.. _,..........._.. • 
1~75 : 1975 1974 
~ 3rd quarter : 3rd qunrter :month 
:month average:average 
. . 
-. .. ----"--·-- ----·-------~-------..........._...··-.-----..... ... ~"-----.-..-...-.-
DEMAND 
-
1. Consumption in steelworks 13,71 4,57 5,5:; 
2. Consumption in blast furnaces: o, 45 o, 15 o, 18 
3. Consumption in rolling mills 0,12 0,04 0,04 
4. Vnrintions in stocks .in iron + 0 : 0 + 0 
-
and steeh1orks 
.5. Exports 0,2~ 0,07 0,04 
:----.. -·- -----------:---.-
-
.... -~--.-........-....: TOTI'.L 14,49 4,83 5,C7 .. 
. . . . 
. . . . 
- ---~·-..-..·--------- ~-------.. .. -------·-
RESOURCES 
--------· 
6. Recuperation in iron and 
steelworks 6,36 2,12- 2,61 
7. Net internal purcha.ses 7,71 2,57 3, 11 
8. Imports 0,42 o, 14 o, 15 
:--- .. ..,.. _____ ~--- --........... - -----: 
TOTAL 14,4') 4,83 5,87 
-----~--.-.......----~---~-...-,..__ . ---------------~-
' 
